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Leslie Anderson began her East Brunswick teaching career twenty-
five years ago when she joined East Brunswick High School’s staff 
as a chemistry teacher.  Over the years, she has taught all levels of 
chemistry, academic and honors physics, and started the very popular 
elective Forensic Science course in September 2000.  Ms. Anderson 
currently teaches Honors and Advanced Placement Chemistry.  She has 
a Bachelors of Science in Chemistry from Rutgers College at Rutgers 
University and a Masters of Science in Chemistry and Education from 
the University of Pennsylvania, where she distinguished herself as the 
Bristol-Myers Squibb Fellow.  Leslie was named a Teacher Who Makes 
Magic in 2000 and was honored with the EBPS Governor’s Recognition 
Teaching Award in 2013.  

Leslie has always been an active member of the High School community.  
Over the years, she has advised the Key Club, coached Boys’ Bowling 
to a Division and State championship, was a one of the founding staff 

members of the Science Honor Society and spent fifteen years as the yearbook advisor.  She currently co-advises 
the National Honor Society, a driving force for school and community service and spirit, with PowderPuff 
Football/Bonfire, and the High School’s Relay for Life as culminating events.  Ms. Anderson is also co-advisor 
and Head Mentor to East Brunswick First Inc., the highly competitive robotics team under FIRST, the 
international organization promoting gracious professionalism and advancing STEM education.

Early in her career, Leslie received several EBEF grants that benefitted her students in the classroom, including 
Modeling Your Way Through Chemistry.  However, she quickly realized that her passion for extra-curricular 
work with students was strongly enhanced when the EBEF could be brought in as a partner.  The EBEF Student 
Association has been an incredible collaborator for many of projects her organizations pursue.   The EBEF has 
assisted  the Science Honor Society with it’s outreach, providing grants to assist with both the Dinosaurs Rocks 
program which was taken to several elementary schools and also with the Elementary Science Nights where 4th 
and 5th graders from four elementary schools came to the high school for an evening of hands-on science and 
technology.  Most recently, FIRST Team Astrea received some start-up funding to help the students train high 
school students hoping to gain insight into designing, building, and programming a robot.  The FIRST Team 
has also received funds to help with some specialized tools and materials for more precise building of the robot.  

Not only a wonderful place to teach and work, Leslie found a home in East Brunswick, moving to town in 
1997, with her husband Kevin and her two rescue cats.  Never far from her superheroes, her mother, Rose and 
her father Bill, and ever supported by her siblings, nieces and, of course, her husband, Leslie brings that sense of 
family to all she does.  She counts herself lucky to work closely with the East Brunswick Education Association 
under Dana Zimbicki, where she enjoys advocating for, mentoring and working with staff all around the 
district to create a stronger district and a stronger profession.  Leslie also cherishes her East Brunswick family, 
especially her “extended family” at East Brunswick High School where she is able to work with the finest 
students, administration, and staff at a place she loves. 




